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Patna Derby Under Way
President ~swers
PRESS
But 27 Are Left At Post Anonymous Writer
Wagering Is. Scarce;
Jockies Seem To Be
Sleeping On Their
Nags.
It fooks like a cold winter for
Indian converts.
And the way
they don'·t dress, too! Judging by
appearance, the Mohammedans
are going to "clean up the untouchables" for their faith, or
rather, convert them. "Cleaning
up the untouchables,'' isn't that
ridiculous? Just as ridiculous,
however, is a thirty four horse
race with twenty seven nags left
at the post. And yet to the casual observer it appears that the
entrants • in the Patna
Darby are
,
on a 11sit down' strike or else
they're of that breed of equines
whose outstanding characteristic
is elongated ears.
·To date only seven bookies
have reported wagering. Seven
out of thirty four. Evidently
there's going to be a close race
for booby prize with twenty eight
teams fighting it out. Maybe the
fellows have forgotten the poten. r·t·
t ia
1 ies o f a d ou ble sawbuc k , the
latent power possessed by that
flimsy, sickly green oblong piece
of paper with a duece and a zero
neatly printed in each corner.
Either that, or most of the stubborn hybrids have taken vow of.
poverty for Lent. If this is the
Cas,e ¥r.• ..'Jl'! ~e: :)lils._ ~agei;l:Y.: as-.
sured me that he dispenses one
and all from keeping· that promise. Isn't that nice?
Of the bookies who have reported p~·ogress. J. Clear and his
band of gambling fools broke
through the starting gate with a
rush and. grabbed the rail. Just
shows what experience with form
sheets can do. Jack Berning and
his to~ts jumped into second spot.
Schmidt, Hogan, Aylward, Grover and Kruse were all "hep" to
the gun and broke with the leaders. The other plugs suffering
carbon trouble just "set." And
they've been "setting" for three
days. If they continue in present
form they're bound to lay an
egg-on the Raffle.
Th"is week acrion i.s
· prescri'b ed .
Sally fort~ (no relation to Rand)
into the highways and buyways,
search every nook and cranny,· a
wanderer be with naught but
your chance book. Get after the
thin men, but don't let the stout
p~s unaccosted. Just give 'em a
Patna back and then the book.
Do 'em a favor. Let 'em buy a
chance from you. They can't
lose-not all of them. Don't
smell, sell.
Go to your neighborhood
friends. They'll be glad to see
you, you h(d)ope. Help the missions. Bring the "diaper daddies"
into the faith. They knead us
and we neeed them. Give. da best
dat's India.

Representation Of
St. Louis Lost
Since the first of the year, St.
Louis has lost her sole representation among the Xavier student
body and the Chicago contingent
at Elet Hall has received a new
member with the removal of the
family of Charles McEvoy to the
Windy City.
· 'l'he elder McEvoy recently at:cepted the position of Radio
Commissioner for the American
League. In . this capacity he is
closely a s s o c i a t e d with the
League's President, Wdll Har-

ridge.

/

CONGRESS
PROVES SUCCESS ·

Ordinarily, I pay no heed whatever to anonymous 1 et t er s.
Though it is an Irish bull, whenever I receive one I wish the
sender had added his name and
Catholic Press Congress
addr.ess so that I could write and
tell him I consigned his epistle
In Milwaukee Draws
to the waste basket without
reading it. Perhaps if I were
Large Crowd Of Col·
more interested in psychopathic
lege Journalists.
Disturbance C en t er e d cases, I should read all of them.
I did get one last week, signed
.Near Japan; Absence "A Xavier Student." I read that
TWO DELEGATES
one, not because I was making
A new event was added to the
Of Quakes During Past an exception in his favor, but be- University
FROM XAVIER
social calendar with
M
h N d
cause I have more than a passing
ont
ote •
initerest in everything that per- the announcement that the first
tains to Xavier. I suppose an- annual Military Ball for Cadets
Father Lord, Editor Of
A very severe earthquake was other reason I read it was be:.. enrolled in the R. 0. T. C. and
registered on the Xavier seismo- cause I wished to verify again an members of the military staff Queen's Work, Chief
graphs Sunday morning, Febru- axiom I have long subscribed to
Speaker at Convention
ary 21. The quake, starting at about anonymous correspondents. will be held after Easter.
2 : 15 a. m.,.1ast ed for more than In
- this instance the "burden of ··Robert C. Meyer, Battalion
three hours. It had its center his song" was that someone about Commander, and a junior in the
near the Kurile Islands, north of the campus was selling lottery College of Arts, has been select- BY EDWARD J. KENNEDY, JR.
Japan, about six thousand miles tickets and, when this "angel in
Some one thousand Catholic
from Cincinnati. The Ieng.th of the flesh" declined,' the "bookie"
press enthusiasts, including repthe shock was equaled and sur- was mean enough to upbraid him
resentatives of many colleges,
passed by its intensity.
in unbecoming language.
high schools and independent
The axiom, by the way, of which
CathoHc newspapers and magaDuring the past month earth- I spoke is that seldom, if ever,
zines attended the Holy Sacriquakes have been noteworthy in will you miss the , mark if you
fice
of The Ma5S in Marquette
and for their absence, according draw two conclusions about the·
University High School last Satto the Rev. Victor C. Stech- character of the :Writer of an
urday morning and thereby ofschulte,
Xavier
seismologist.
shock last
Sunda
th fiThet anonymo.us l~tter: he is a coward
ficially opened the Catholic Press
b
·
.
. Y .w~s
~ . rs and he is d1shones·t. To return
I Congress. Continuing thence
to reak thi~ seismlc inactivity. to last week's laddibuck,-if he
through Sunday afternoon, when
Even durmg the past year· really wished to advance the good
the dynamic and lovable Fr. Danquakfils ·of a severe nature have of Xavier. and were not a cowiel A. Lord, S. J., National Direcbee.n rar.e. In an average year a ard, he would have signed his
tor of the Sodality of Our Lady
maJor <:l15turbai;ice would be re- name to his letter. 'However, the
brought the convention to a close,
corded. :every six or seven days, second part of the axiom is what
these one-thousand delegates,
~~o~~~ng
-~go. 1.i:t~~_r rbte~?,::c:_9.~,!,~~:.. I,,.wJsh ~o stress.,_ :'.Qn. investiga~
among whom were two repre5en5
· . avera. e as- no een mam- tmg the matter I learned that the
tatives of Xavier, thrilled to the
tam~~ dur;i. the .last t'Yelve student had not declined the .tickwords and admonitions of one of
ROBERT F. MEYER
mon s.
i1e mmor distur- et, on the contrary he had purthe greatest gatherings of Cathbai:ces are frequently recorded, chased it,-what he did decline to
olic luminaries ever gathered in
ed
as
chairman
of
the
Ball.
His
maJor shocks have been few.
do was to pay for it afterwards
a common purpose.
and what he called abusive Ian~ committee consists of William
"Historical Mindedness"
guage was in reality a gentle- Rielly and Richard Dooley, sophmanly request that he be honest omores; and Joseph Glandorf,
The initial session of the Conenough to pay the debt he had Joseph Sweeney, and Joseph gress was opened by Rev. Jas. A.
Wagner, who introduced Dr. Ross
~reely incurred.
, No wonder there are so many Donovan, freshmen.
J. S. Hoffman, Professor of HisJoseph Schulte Is Cha~.... 'stuffed shirts" among the adults The date for the affair is Fri- tor.y at New York University. Dr.
LO.
in every community. I fear we day, April 2, and it will be held Hoffman whose several books inman For Annual_ Af· have a potential one in the writ- in the Hall · of Mirrors of the cluding "Restoration" and "The
er of this anonymous letter. Let
Will To Freedom" are familiar
Plaza Hotel.
to the Catholic student used as
fair; Stag Party Held us hope that he is the only one Netherland
Selection of an orchestra to the underlying theme of his adT
of his ilk at Xavier. Let us hope
omorrow Night.
that even he will succumb to the play for the event will be made dress: "Historical Mindedness,"
brand of education we aim to this week, Meyer has announced. which quality Dr. Hoffman showgive at Xavier, ·which is certained to be a necessity for the Cathlast Tuesday's
of l y not of the craven, filled-with- Efforts are also being made to olic-minded writer.
theAtXavier
Clef Club, meeting
Kim'"Darhave one of the Cincinnati radio
dead-men's-bones variety.
Historical Mindedness, and the
stations broadcast . a !)ortion of lack of it, he said typifies the
ragh, president, officially anDennis Burns, s. J.,
nounced the date of the annual
Presi'dent the music program.
Clef Cl u b F orma1 Concert and - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - struggles between materialism
and Catholic philosophy. Histor-'
Dance, and the committee in
ical Mindedness has two definite
charge.
purposes, according to Dr. HoffThe Concert and Dance will be
man: "First, to take the bearings
held on Thursday, May 27, in the
of positions, and locate today in
ballroom of the Gibson Hotel.
historical course, into its proper
The combination, which is a yearprospective.
Second, to enable
ly attraction pf the club, is prethe mind to reach a luminous
sented for the benefit of the Clef Col. Charles Williams ed by the Military Department. understanding of the contemporPrior to Tuesday demerits were ary, to enable us to penetrate the
Club members and their friends,
each member being allowed two Offers Annual Award charged to students missing a external incidentals and grasp
period in theory. Under the new their underlying significance." In
invitations for his personal
guests. There is no subs~itution. For Scholarship For system absences will be handled proof of this point Dr. Hoffman
by the Assisting Dean and will showed that the tr-0uble in Spain
J-0seph Schulte, senior, will R. 0. T. C. Students.
be governed under the regular is not the fault of a Church failhead the Final Concert committee
cut system. Periods -0f drill will ing to promote social reforms,
·according to the announcement.
continue
under the demerit sys- but of the failure of criiics to exThe other men who will assist
Two announcements of importtem.
him are J. Yates, R. Lampe, J.
f
plain the entrance of Commundsm
Fogarty, F. Moore, and Darragh. ance or a11 R. 0. T. C. students
Major Harper announced that into Spain, the overthrow of the
Leo Voet, senior member of the were issued this week by Major this ruling will become effective Monarchy, the poverty of educaClub, will handle the advertising. Arthur M. Harper, professor of at once.
tion, and their failure to seek
Friday night, Feb. i6, the an- mmtary science and tactics:
the real historical truth. "No
understanding of men is possible
nual Clef Club Stag will be held
Colonel Charles F. Williams of
The Rev. John E. Barlow, without a genetic understanding
at Roselawn 'Davern, Bond Hill. Cincinnati has offered an annual
associate professor of Philoso- . . . In the light of history we
Members of the Club will be
granted full privileges and unre- scholarship award of $200.00 to phy at Xavier died yesterday should realize that we of this genstricted refreshmeruts for the the Cadet receiving the highest morning at approximately 9:50 eration can only do today's work
price of one dollar per person. general average in Military Sci- o'clock at the Good Samaritan ... We have an Apostolic Church
Hospital. Father Barlow suf- in this ·the 20th Cenrtury if we
The Stag is a closed party for ence and Tactics.
Club singers only.
·
This award will become· effec- fered a paralytic stroke while can only realize it."
·
Monday aftemoon, the Clef tive at the end of the present se- conducting a class at 1 o'clock
Philosopher
Speaks
Club gave a concert before two mester, when the initial scholar- Tuesday. Father Barlow has
Jfullowing Dr. Hoffman in adhundred girl students of Notre ship will be given during the been at Xavier for five years,
, coming here from the Univer- dressing the general session was
Dame Academy at Sixth and graduaition exercises.
Broadway. The program, lasting
The second announcement is- sity of Detroit. He was a na- Dr. Anton C. Pegis, Ass't. Professor of Philosophy, Marquette
approximately an hour, was well- sued Tuesday, marks a change in tive of Detroit,
(Continued on Page 8)
received by the audience.
the cut system formerly employ- - - - - - - - - - - - - - •

Unusual Qualie
Recorded By X
Seismologists

Military Ball
To Be Held
April 2nd

Clef Club Concert
Scheduled May 27

Annual Cadet Award
Will Be Established

I ~.'
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country, founded on Christianity. Today
ment into the instrument of one man-the
there is much talk of justice in industry.
executive. The Constitution is still the
Published weekly during the school Americans want to put Christianity into
supreme law of the land.
year by the students of Xavier business relations. But none of them
R. J. Kemble, '37:-A change in the
University from'"their offices in Room stops to think that there will soon be no
c_ourt system and especially the Supreme
56, of the Biology Building. Phone one to enter into these business relations
Court would be advantageous. The only
JEfierson 3220.
if a little Christianity is not injected into
reason there is any objection from most
matrimony.
quar.ters is the fear that the Supreme
Application for Second Class Matter
Let's give a little thought to Marriage
Court may become liberal. It has always
Pending
and divorce. After all it does involve a
been kept safely conservative-safely· reSubscription: Per Year $1.50
question more fundamental than any conRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S recent actionary. Now that there is a possibility
cerned with the Supreme Court, capital
,proposals concerning changes in the of the. balance changing, reactionaries are
Member: Jeault College Newspaper Asaoclntlon,
Nntlonnl C.'ollege J.>reH ABBoclntlon, Ohio College and labor or any other point about which structure of 'the supreme tribunal Qf the crying out in sanctimonious horror. They
Newapnper Assoclntlon.
our good citizens are frothing.
land have aroused a storm of feeling would prefer a court whose opinions they
-R J. K.
throughout the nation. Its tremors have could predict in advance-a court that
ftllPRESKNTED FOR NATIONAi. ADYICRTISINO PY
even
been felt in far-away corners of the would be sure to outlaw child labor laws,
National Advertising ServiCe, Inc.
Collittt Pablish•rs R11r1s1ntatlr11r
earth and wide interest has everywhere collective bargaining for labor, and min420 MADISON Ave:.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
French
Club?imum wage laws.
been manifested in the outcome.
CHICAGO
•
BOSTON
•
SAN l=°'RAHCISCO
Ralph W. Kohlhoff, '39:-I think that
Los ANGELES •
PORTL.AND
•
SEATTLE
HE FRENCH faction of our student
In the period that has elapsed since the
body has so far shown itself highly President delivered his message, the packing the Supreme Court would prove
Editor ..........................................VINCENT E. Sl\IITB negligent.
dangerous to the American type of govmembers of the Senate and the House of ernment. We do not know where it
BuslneH l\lnnnger ................................ LEO c. VOET
For many years now Xavier has had Representatives have sat back in stunned
RAYMOND J. KEMBLE
might lead us..Unnnglng Editors: • JOSEPH R. KRUSE
its Heidelberg (German) Club, and this silence, biding their time. In the meanA.LBERT A. STEI'BAN
year a Spanish Club has been organized time, they have been sounding each other
LEONARD c. GARTNER
News Editors: ............ EDWARD J. ItENNEDY here. But what of a French Club? Not for their respective views. The latest de- , , _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
{ ROBERT F. GRONEMAN
even the faintest mention has been its velopment has been a cautious organizaJOHN O'CONNOR
lot.
tion of opposition and a regimentation of
Copy Editors: ............ CHARLES L. MCEVOY
VINCENT ll. BECliMAN
If there were faculty opposition to the New Deal interests.
Sports Editor ...................... ROBERT E. CUMMINS proposal to organize a French Club such
The parties most intimately concerned
BY· JOHN FOGARTY
DONALD l\IIDDENDOBF indifference and lack of initiative might
in the affair, the nine Justices, have mainFenture Editors: ........ { ROBERT H. FOX
be more understandable. But there is tained a dignified silence. This attitude 'T"'HERE once was a stude from El Paso,
. .
j FELIX R. SHEJ.>LEY
not. Those who might be its moderators has given rise to the opinion that they 1 Who was easily the dunce of the
Asslstn11t11; ................... 1JACJ{ A. JONES
·
have indicated their receptiveness to the have an "ace" carefully concealed in their
class-a.
This issue edited by Raymond J. Kem- idea and their intention of cooperating if
flowing sleeves. Certainly there has been He wanted to quit
ble, Jr., and Edward J. Kennedy, Jr.
given the opportunity.
no drooping of the judicial s}.loulders.
'Till by love he was bit,
REPORTERS: John J. Bruder, Leonnrd J.
Donlin, Joseph· H. Fish, Edwnrd J, Gonelln, ElEven the more or less moribund clubs
News commentators, screaming news- Now you can't' get him out with a lasso.
mer J. Gruber, Alex W. Heck, Clmrles \V.
Hughes, Joseph F. Luken, Robert H. l\llller, at Xavier, such as the Science Club and paper headlines, and drug store orators
We are n:ow in the midst of that inJohn A. Rynn, Edwnrd JIL Rynn, Wllllnm R. the Business Forum, evidence at least a have carried the details of the President's
Russ, Rnymond J. \Vllson.
The between season, just after the last holiday
former interest on the part of students plans to the American electorate.
concerned, but can so much be said of a Supreme Court proposal has proved to has gone with the wind and with about
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1937 French Club which has not even been be the outstanding piece of news since as much in view as a blind man--<:ommanly known as the strange interlude.
formed? There would seem to be an en- the dramatic episode Simpson.
Far
from
nervous
over
the
outcome
of
Paging
through my private dirt digest,
tire
lack
of
interest
both
past
and
presPassive Resistancethe greatest issue in his presidential ca- one finds: L~bby, Marian and Helen, three
ent.
But
why
this
should
be
so
is
a
puzUT OF THE system of labor strikes
reer, the nation's chief executive has gals all for Donlin yellin'. My idea of
zle.
'
·
of the past which always resulted in
found occasion to calmly joke with news real hard time: Three Men on a Horse.
Most
other
universities
worthy
of
the
a warfare .between protesters and that
reporters and utter carefully concealed Toothbrush: that which you sometimes
group who strove to remain at their jobs nai;ne have such organizations function- bombshells aimed at the members of the can't find, and if you do are out of toothing
actively.
And
the
advantages
to
be
.there has grown up a new manner of laSupreme Court.
paste, but which you should never travel
bor protest against Capital. This new sys- derived .are tremendous. To hear the
Here,
at
Xavier,
as
in
the
rest
of
the
without
it-unless your removable, in
tem a la Gandhi is commonly known as language spoken socially, to gain a pro" country, the question has been mulled which case use Griffith's ALL-White.
per
perspective
by
viewing
the
language
'passive resistence'; it has done away with
over, in the corridors, in the classrooms,
The fraternity boys are all steame4 up
the bloody beatings whicn were so char- and all it implies from two aspects, to "on the steps," and in the Cafeteria. Here, over their Easter night 'Bunny Hop' at
gain
a
kn<>Wl~pge of the national life, the
acteristic of clashes of the past. I hold no
too, the answer to the Supreme Court the Alms - if Purnhagen has anything to
brief for the rights of capital, nor do I history, customs, commerce, geography, question is awaited with deep interest. do with it it'll be a Bunny Flop. Tom
government,
and
art
of
France,
etc.,
etc.
bear the torch for the rights of labor. But
An expectant nation is eagerly watching Harper, who sat through a sorority meetI do submit this question for yourselves These are but a fe,•;.
for the solution of one of the most im.: ing so he could take Mary Jane homeWhy have we delayed so long? Where
to answer: Is the confiscation of properportant questions since the time of slav- two lumps please. Also "Whizz" Sax~on
ty without compensation still a violation the German and Spanish students have ery.
in his cadet uniform, who salute~ a gi!ls
of the seventh commandment of the ta- led, need the French be far behind?
Here are some of the opinions of the school bus as it passes through Price Hill;
ble of .laws given by God to Moses on the
---x·---student body and faculty in regard to the ·they think he's just too, too whatzis for
Mount? If confiscation without compen- lntramuralsSupreme Court:
words. And if the truth be known, so
sation is such a violation, is the seventh
Lawrence Kuhlman, '38:-I am opposed do we. The football season seems to have
commandment no longer effective in pro- ~ONGS OF FANS and the din of to the Federal Judiciary Act. It would made a big impression on "Golden Locks"
tecting human rights? On the other hand, 1 bands herald the average intercol- destroy the balance between the three Nebel. He sends in substitutes for dates
have we at long last reached the mdle- legiate sporting conitest, but the intra- branches of our government.
he can't keep, as Jean discovered when
stone of compromise between labor and mural game, although often even more
John F. O'Connor ,38 :-Passing the bar she found "Poppy" Baker on her threshcapital when we can effect such compro- exciting, is unnoticed by the world out- of seventy, in my o~inion, does not neces- hold in place of bi~ 'ol Fred-im?gine
mise without terror and bloodshed? If side the immediate school in which it is sitate a lapse into senility. Since the op- sending Baker! I think th~t's carrymg .a
this 'passiv.e resistence' is not a final per- played. Yet as the intramural game is posite opinion is back of the present ju- good th~g too far. Incidentally, thlS
fect plan, what then do future disagree- representative of practically ithe entire diciary bill, I am opposed to its passage same Jean recently anne~ed "Tummy
ments between labor and capital hold in s-chool, whereas the intercollegiate con- in its present form.
Boy" Stermer's new class pm. Th: deaf
store for us?
-E. J. K.
test included only a very few members
Jack A. Jones, ,39 :-I believe that the man who has to shout when talking to
of the institution, the intramural sports proposal to retire Supreme Court judges himself.
Divorceshould command even greater attention at seventy with full pay is all right, if
What is so rare as a day in Sun~, unt~
than the intercollegiate athletic events.
they wish to retire. 1 do not think, how- perhaps a feathered prune? Its JUSt hke
ECENTLY SOVIET RUSSIA has made
Besides the g·reater participation of the ever that the number of judges should what's~his-name said, the trouble with the
more difficult the procuring of a di- students in the intramural contests, these be increased in order that the execu- country is too much. what-d'ya-call-it and
vorce, which in that country was former- contests foster a true motive for engag- tive can pass whatever legislation he not enough stuff; what t~is country nee?s
ly more easy to obtain than food.
The ing in sports. Often an able player in ihe pleases.
.
is a good five cent whozts. Hoo-Ray W1lUnited States, which, with the possible intercollegite contest plays, not because
Professor w. E. Chancellor:-Orderly son is batty to meet Patty, but not. her
exception of Russia, has the highest di- he likes the game; but because he. is goad- procedure involves the constitutional plan daddy, cause Patty's daddy might splatty
vorce rate in the world, has done, and ed to do so by the publicity he will re- by amendment. Therefore the federal Ray's hatty for seeing Patty; and that's
does not intend to do anything to check ceive.
judiciar change may be desiraible but cer- thatty. Evanston's Sunday le.ag~e basthe number of divorces. Russia is a godAnother advantage that intramural tainly would not be accomplished by any ketball team gave Lagaly, (Xavier s menless country; whatever steps she takes to sports have over the intercollegiate con- such legislation as is now proposed. Sev- tal cripple,) a real going··ove~ last Sa~
lower the number of divorces is done cerns the training for these contests. An eral of the best Supreme Court Justices bath. She was only a music teacher s
from a purely materialistic standpoint. intercollegiate player must train many are well past seventy years of age and daughter, but she never passed. notes.
The United States is, tho not officially a hours each day over a period of several the Court as a whole is large enough to Which is more than can be said ~or
Christian country. Actuated by Chris- months. Often such strenuous practice inteJ:1Pret the Constitution wisely.
"Punchy" Darragh, who pens a devme
tian motives, the United States has done injures the body of the athlete and also
J. Schulte, '37:-I am not in favor of little billet doux. Sure, Mary w~ at ~he
nothing to check divorce.
jeopardizes his scholastic work. Thus in- Roosevelt's proposed change of the Su- gam~ Saturday but wher?e w~s Ji~ (ImToday in America one out of every six stead of developing a healthy body which preme Court. If something is wrong leadm-the-league) Do~le. Likewise was
marriages ends in the divorce court. is concomitant with a sound mind, inter- with tne Constitution, I believe an amend- Thomas Hogan III with an angry date,
· Seventy five years ago the number of collegiate sports not only very frequently ment would serve the purpose. I do not as a matter of fact she was a Madden.
mardages that end"~ thus was practically weaken the body, but also dull the intel- believe in tampering with the Judiciary,
Textbooks: something you should have,
negligible. Divorce is on the increase, lect. On the other hand, intramural especially the Supreme ~ourt.
sometim~s buy, too small t~ sit on, too
and nobody seems to care. On the con- sports, as a i•esult of their less severe
Don Moore '40:-1 am in favor of Pres- hard, to lle on and too expensive to throw.
trary there is rejoicing every time divorce training requirements, supply to the body ident Roosev~lt's Supreme Court policy: Then there is "Buffalo" Norri~, who ~ot
. laws are made less stringent.
just the correct amount of exercise and that is to fix the retirement age at 70 on a street car Tuesday morning coming
From a purely material point of view, to the mind just .the correct amount of years and quicken action by the Court.
to school and so engrossed in his books
it is evident that something should be relaxation,
Charles L. McEvoy, '38:-A change in that when he snapped out of it, he found
done to decrease the number of divorces.
Let our stand, however, not be mis- the Supreme Court today is not in accord himself in Westwood. He's a conveyor of
A country ·that has as many marriages taken, we would not abolish intercolleg- with the policy of government fori:nulat- sw~etn:eats and good~es (to Peg's), "'.hich
end thus a5 we have is verging on e~inc- iate sports and all -the color and thrills ed by the Constitution-three separate, delicacies his competitors consu?1e, lts a
tion. It happened to Greece; it happened which are found in them, but we woµld independent branches. By granting the bleedin' shame. Adyance noti.ce: Jim
to Rome. It was happening in Russia un- merely endeavor to approach more near- present President the opportunity to pack Mah~ney .shall J?robabl~ s~ep wi~h Anna
til the Soviet government saw the light. ly to an equilibrium of emphasis be- the Federal Judiciary, in· addition to the Marie Fri~ar mght. Jims a kid that's
!But motives in America should be above tween the tWo types of sports.
present "rubber stamp" status of Con- not a talkin , but wheel does he get
the material. America is a Christian
-J. A. J.
gress would resolve the Federal Govern- around.

STUDENT OPINION
OBTAINED IN CAMPUS
SURVEY OF
SUPREME COURT
QUESTION
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Press Congress
Proves Success
(Continued from Page 1)
whose subject was,
"The Philosophical Ba"is of The
Press." "A Catholic concept ~f
society is equal to th~ <?a~hollc
conception of the man md1v1dually ... It is impossible to love nature if you begin by vilifying
Christendom . . . Secularism is
actually a denial of human nature and its glorification. The
distinction between Church and
State is not a distinction between
Christendom nad non-Chr-istian
world-it merely shows that the
tempor&l order is not an ecclesSt. Thomas says: The
iasticle.
function of the State consists in
guaranteeing man's right to persue a virtuous life. It is impossible to separate secular society
from the destiny of man. Mans'
purpose as a society is to a~tai.n
an- end through virtue, and it is
the special mission of The Cat~
olic Press to aid in attaining this
end. Dr. Pegis continually warned against the evils of Journalism and showed that the Catholic
Press should continue in its endeavor to employ the newspaper
as a mirror of Society.
Eminent Sociologist
After a period ·of general discussfon the assembly heard· Rev.
Dr. Paul Hanly Furfey, a<:ting
head of the department o~ sociology at the Catholic University, Wash., D. C. Dr. Furfey has
been a member of several governmental boards for a survey of
child labor and general laibor situations in the United States. Fr.
Furfey's topic was: "The Social
Influences of Catholic Journalism."
Dr. Furfey explained the virtues of faith and charity in our
public life and stressed the; further application of these virtues
in our public institutions, even in
our government, cer.tainly in our
Press. It is impossible,, said Dr.
Furfey, ".that humans be indifferent to the welfare of fellowmen
The revolution against worldliness must be waged by the intelligentia." To change America
from the "kingdom of Satan" unto the "kingdom of heaven", is
the duty and the ability of the
Catholic Press ... "We must return tci the tabernacle for the
grace to combat social evils
through the medium of the press.
"Christianity is immutable, we
too should remain constant" . . .
Dr. Furfey's address marked the
close of Saturday"s ·activity.
Solemn High Mass
On Sunday, following Solemn
High Mass in Gesu Church, Fr.
Daniel Lord, S. J., delivered his
address to one thousand eager
listeners. Fr. Lord's talk dealt
strictly with the ar.t of Journal~
. ism. In an "Editor's Examination of Conscience, he attempted
to reach a consesus in order to
point out the common faults of
most Catholic paipers and how
these faults most quickly may be
corrected.
Fr. Lord showed the assembly
that the newspaper, is not simply
an expression of the wish of the
Editor but that "whait does the
reader want" plays the most important role in constructing a paper.
The highlight of Fr. Lord's address, in the opinion of the Xavier delegates, occurred when he
attributed his entrance into the
field of journalism and his subsequent success there, to the late
Rev. Claude Pe~nin, S. J., whose
guiding insistence led Fr. Lord
to a complete understanding of
the fundamentals of journalism.
.. Fr. Pernin, as many Xavier students remember was professor of
English and Journalism here for
several years, prior to his death
in 1935.
Following Fr. Lord's inspiring
address the Catholic Press Congress closed a very successfu1
two day session. With the Union
of the Catholic Press to form a
solid front, the Church should
offer strenuous opposition to the
· growing number of inroads upon the Church.
Univers~ty,
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em public schools Algebra is split
Club will begin its spring. tour
up into more units of stu~y ~an
season next Wednesday. A group
is the case in our Catholic high
of lecturers will travel to Cleveschools in the vicinity of Greatland, O., for three lectures on
er Cincinnati. This is because
March 3, and 4. Following the
the unit of time in some schools
is the semester instead of the
trip to Cleveland, the annual
school year as a whole, and the
journey to Louisville will take
courses are so arranged that it
place, according to Leonard Gartis possible to complete a classner, president of the Club.
year at the end of the first si:- Cleveland And Louisville
Depending upon the outcome of
mester and even to graduate. This
present negotiations the Club
To Be Visited; Two may extend its southern trip inmeans that the student. is compelled to repeat his first semessouthwestern Kentucky. To
Lectures Already De· to
ter's· work if unsatisfactory durdate two lectures have been deing the second semester instead livered.
livered by the club and the sucof perhaps being passed condicess of the season depends upon
tionally by the teacher in the
its ability to schedule local lechope that he may improve durThe Xavier University Dante tures, Gartner said ..
ing the second semester and so
make up for his low grades o f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
the first half year. Educators are
divided on the relative merits of
each system. The average student passes through in the usual
manner in either case. But the
slow student is in a decidedly different position. By the former
method he can never fall more
than one semester behind at a
time in any subject and can start
to take the course over again immediately, but by the same token
he loses the chance to make the
whole grade without losing time
by doing extra work. Of course
by the latter method he loses the
whole year.
In our universities we find still
greater uniformity in the titles
of the subject taught, but this
only serves to bring out the differences of viewpoint and opinion which are found in all three
of major scholastic divisions i. e.
grammar school, high school and
college. In some schools ·the
stress is placed· upon the practical application of knowledge. In
others the greatest emphasis is
placed upon the Arts.
In still
others greatest attention is paid
to the Sciences. In theory most
institutions of higher learning atCrosby Square shoes certainly DO WEAR. All
tempt to give the student his
the new styles are here ... sport shoes, conservachoice by offering a variety of
tive styles. Calfskin, reverse calf. Black, grey
courses in which he may pay
greatest attention to those feaor new tan. Sizes 6. to 12, AA to D.
tures which interest him. In
practice, however, practical applications is usually slighted in
favor of the arts and pure sciences. And in the colleges of
arts and sciences one set of
courses is nearly always slighted
in favor of the other which finds
greater favor in the eyes of the
faculty and other powers which
determine the attitude of the institution. -Thus the student changing from
one university to another, even
in the same course, finds great
Call or suede oxford with wing
changes to which he must adjust
tlp.
Leather heel ............................................................. ..
himself unless he has the good
fortune and wisdom to complete
his courses, insofar as he is able,
in the same institution of. learning.

Dante Club To
Begin Spring

'

Oh Say
Can You See???

Lecture Tour

Ye Scribe is most probably doing nothing new when he begins
to discuss the school systems of
our· country, and the di.fferenc:s
existing between them, but at this
season of the year when the battle-grounds of our examination'
rooms are strewn with the bodies
of those fate it is to fall in action
he feels that a few words on the
subject would not be amiss.
Let us begin with the grammar schools; it is in these that
we receive the basic groundwork
for our educations. Here, more
than in any other phase of school
life the student finds great differences in the courses and the
methods of teaching. English
grammar-the thing which should
be most familiar to all of usis taught in so many ways that
the pupil who moves from one
section of the country to another
(or even from one school to another) finds that he has already
covered matter which has not
yet been seen by his new schoolmates, or, that he has not yet
been given matter in which they
may have been drilled for some
time. The result is that the student who moves frequently may
sometimes reach high school or
even college without knowing
the eight parts of speech or the
subject and predicate of a sentence.
The same thing may be said of
another ·very important subjeCt
Mathematics. Elementary Arithmetic is the base upon which all
higher mathematics rests. Methods of teaching vary so widely
here also that the average student when shifted from one system to another is apt to suffer a
severe set-back. Factoring by
simplified algebraic methods is
sometimes taken as early as the
fifth grade. This is probably
rather unusual, but it is met
with nevertheless.
When we remember that Arithmetic and English are perhaps
the most standardized elemerttary courses .taught we begin .to
realize how great are the variations in such courses as Music,
Drawing, Art, Nature Study, and
Hy.gene. There ii; but one grammar school course which seems
to be the same everywhere and
that is the Catechism in our Pa·
rochial schools.
In high school the subjects
chosen for study are more nearly uniform, but a wide disparity
still exists in the methods of presenting the matter. In the East-

l

Famous for Comfort!

FOOTWEAR
5.50 AND 6.oo

6.00

Call oxford wllh straight
Rubber heel ................................................................ .

tip.

5.50

!~::eep:ai:u~~:: s~e~......................................................... 6•00
MEN"s SHOES
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SECOND FLOOB

Mahley&~arew
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Pallant,
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The .Xaverian ·News
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One Year Ago Today: Thirty-six
candidates for the Varsity football squad turned out for spring
practice which was begun in the
Field House due to inclement
weather.
Only ~hirteen men
graduated from the frosh team,
but the material was promising.

Three Years Ago Today: Muskies down Louisville 37-27 in a
ragged game, with Sack and
Wiethe scoring 21 points to lead
attack. - The Musketeers were
preparing to meet Ohio Wesleyan, Buckeye champs, and refused
to extend themselves.
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Crowemeri Drop Season's Two Final Games
I

Thrilling Encounter
·Marks Final Game For
Two Seniors; Bobcats
Win.

"Litterati" Victorious In
Mermaid Court Game
Underdogs Leds By Bill
Reilly, Upset Pre-Game
Predictions; Margin of
.
T
P .
V1ctory wo 01nts.

Third Meeting Of Teams
Set For Next Week;
Dayton Engaged For
Series.
Activities of the Xavier University Chess club, undergraduate organization of chess-'lovers
have ·been definitely organized
during the ipast two ·weeks, according to Leonard C. Gartner,
president. Two matches are .to
be played in the near future, and
a season schedule has 1been completed.
The third and deciding match
with the L. B. Harrison ·chess
club will ·be held sometime ne:x,t
week.
Xavier won the first
match and lost the second to the
team from the L. B. Harrison.
A home and home series with
the University of Daytcm is now
being scheduled, according to
Gartner. Time is as yet uncertain.
. A iten game schedule has .been
arranged for the club. Prospects
for a successful season are br-ight,
according to Gartner, who expects fo •carry his dub ;through
a victorious season.

Game Proves To Be
Mere Exhibition Of
Foul Shots, With Ken·
tucky Taking The Lead

Several Xavier students narrowly escaped serious mJury
when the car in which they were
returning from the Xavier-Kentucky game skiidded from the
road and overturned.
The occupants of the car, Fred
Nebel, Captain of Xavier's 1937
football squad, Roy Neary, and
Charley McEvoy, members of the
basketball squad and Jimmy
Miner, prominent sports scribe,
were badly shaken. McEvoy was
knocked out when struck by the
flying Nebel.
The car, owned by Clem Crowe,
Xavier Athletic Director, driven
by Miner, left the road when it
st:ruck an icy curve, ran up the
side of a hill and rolled over,
spilling the occupants indiscriminately, but definitely.

The Musketers found the Kentucky Wildcat's defensive play a
little too strong, Monday ·night,
at Lexington, winding up on the
short end of a 23-15 score as·both
teams concluded their respective
schedules in the Alumni Gym
U. C. Professor Speaks
before approximately 3700 enthusiastic
fans.
At Meeting; Plans For
The game was little more than
an exhibition of foul shooting,
Annual Banquet Diswhich served to make the play
cussed.
listless and uninteresting.
The
officials called a total of thirtyeight personal fouls on the playClub made
Xavier's Spanmh
ers, many of which had the specits formal campus debut this
tators up in arms for the greater
week entertaining .the University
part of the tilt.
Both Xavier and U. K. were
of Cincinnati clUJb ·in the Biology
sadly lacking in offensive abilBuilding Lobby.
ity, but the credit of the evening
Professor Hutchins, head of the
should go to Kentucky's very
U. C. Spanish depal'tment a.dstrong defense which accounted
in the greater part for Xavier's
dressed the meeting recounting
poor showing while in possession
several of the interesting inciof the ball. The Big ·Blue were
dents he e:icper.ienced while :trav- CAMPUS CHAITER
able
to garner only two field
eling •through the Iberian Peningoals during the entire game, one
PROGRAM
ACTS
sula.
by Joe Kruse very early in the
AS NEWSPAPER first half, with the other coming
Plans for the annual club banii:i the second when Al Howe hit
quet were discussed, and Don
Bailey and Jack Fogarty were
That Xavier publicity is not the hoop with a "bunny" from
side.
appointed by President Cummins confined to the ,pre~s alone is un- theKentucky
also had difficulty
.
.
derstood by students who make
to cooperate with a committee a p11actice of listening to the ra- find•ing the range, anil although
having plenty of shots under the
selected by Mrs. Ramsey, Presi- dio.
basket during the first half were
dent of the U. C. organization, to
".Campus Chatter," a program able to tally only four goals from
oversee arrangements. In past giving news of, Cincinnati unithe field. In the second half they
years the affair was held at the versity and Xavier university is added only three more fielders,
.
. .
heard
every
Monday
night
over
but had no difficulty in maintain~pamsh Inn ~nd it is ~~re than
likely that. this g~y Castihan ren- radio station WSAI. The quar- ing their slight lead throughout.
Kentucky jumped into a 5-1
dezvous wil! agam be chosen. ~s ter hour, starting at nine P. M.,
yet no defin~te d~te has been stip- is devoted to campus news ex- lead at the very outset, but the
Musketeers quickly tied it up at
ul:1ted, but it will be around the clusively.
Xavier's share of the program 5-5, with Pat Donovan putting
mrddle of ~arch.
A .suggest10n to hold a d.ance is handled by Edward G. Vonder- the Big Blue out in front for the
late m ~arch ':"as enterta~ned, Haar, publicity director of Xa- first and only time with a foul
but ~othmg definite was decided, vier. Sport news, news of stu- shot. Kentucky kept firing steadpendmg the outcome of the ban- dent activity along curci.cular and ily away with "Red" Hagan sinkquet. However, it will be a joint extra-curricular lines is given on ing a pair from the field to send
the pr.ogram.
Xavier-U. C. affair.
the Wildcats into an assuming
lead at intermission.
- - - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - 13-6
Xavier, usually a second-half
ball team, could do nothing much
m the way of scor:i.ng after the
resumption of play, but kept
within striking distance by sinkPreliminary arrangements for
ing five free-throws and the one
field goal. However, Kentucky
a sodality campaign meeting
kept their margin of victory
against Communism were made
throughout the last ten minutes
at the last meeting of the sodaland were pulling away at the
ity, Friday, February 19. Each
end of the tussle.
member of the sodality received
The Crowemen appeared unOSEPH J. FILIPPONE, Xavier's new boxing instructor, w·as an able to cope with the Kentucka copy of the letter Tecently isinspiration to the few aspiring nose-punchers who happened to ians in this game as efficiently as
sued .by John T. McNicholas,
they did when both teams played
archbishop of Cincinnati, entitled meet him ·in the fieldhouse at the boxer's meeting, Tuesday after- in the Xavier Fieldhouse at the
noon. Mr. Filippone proved to be not nearly so "punchy" as many
"Communism, its Evils and
Poor
of our gridiron lads (many of whom attended the meeting), and beginning of the season.
Causes."
was certainly much better looking. Considering his countenance, passing accounted for a part of
First aim of ·the so~ality fa an as well as his recol'd, he must have given out many. more than he this; the best account, however,
intensive study of the subject, took. Except for his athletic build and easy way of moving, Mr. was Kentucky's stellar defense.
beginning with ·the letter, according to Leonard c. Gartner, Filippone's appearance would not otherwise vouch for the facts
soda1ity president. "What active that he was a Southeastern lightweight champion -in 1934, his Post
campaign we will start depends champion in 1934 and 1935, and had an undefeated season in 1936.
entirely on student response," Moreover, Mr. Filippone is as nifty at teaching students how to box
he said.
as he was at teaching his opponents the same, as evidenced by the
The .Rev. Celestine Steiner was fact that he coached the 83rd Field Artillery team, at Fort Benthe speaker at .the last meeting. ning, Georgfa, into the Post championship in 1935, and was runnerOpen discussion from the flO'Or
He explained ·the !PUrposes and up the following year. The new instructor's hopes are high. "From
intentions of the organization what I've seen around the campus," said Mr. Filippone, "we could was the feature of the •bi-monthly meeting of the Poland Philowith referen<:e to Communism,
and spoke further on the general develop a team that could clean up on all local talent I've seen since pedian Society la.':lt Monday, afaims c:rf the sodality. He .invited I've been here. We still have time this year to engage in intercol- ter two members -0f the VaTSity
student ·criticism, and assured legiate and other amateur meets, and I'm looking forward to just Debate team offered the affirmative of the question: "Resolved:
members .that any feas1ble sug- 'that."
T·hat Congress have power to
gestion made would !be put into
practice;
ERE'S ONE that's fairly new:-Joe Kruse for three years the determine max.imum hours and
Upperclassmen, not included
apple of Coach· Clem Crowe's eye, will make his professional minimum wages far industry."
Vincent E. Smith and Leonard
among those having assigned
debut
tonight with John Wiethe's Blade Redleg basketeers, at Fort Gartner, of the Debate Team reconferences with the spiritual
director, were urged to make an Wayne, Indiana, against a pro five from that city. Wiethe has evi- butted negative arguments .;to
appointment with the counselor dently been admiring Joe's effective elbow work at the pivot posi- the question presented iby members of the society.
at any time convenient to them. tion. Those pro grames are no pink tea parties.

In one of the wildest, fastest,
most exciting games ever seen in
the Xavier Fieldhouse, Ohio University's rami>aging Bobcats nosed out the fighting Musketeers
35-32 in the season's home fi\i.ale.
Surprising their more muscular
The contest, a thrilling close to a adversaries with a bruising prand
mediocre season, had the crowd of ball, the Mermaid Tavern Gentlemen whipped the Hausman
of 1500 spectators on its feet Hoboes with a last minute effort
throughout, yelling like mad as 18-16.
the Musketeers gamely rallied
The "literati" led by "Ben"
time and again-each time to full Reilly, beat the roughnecks at
their own game sending one of
short.
their number from the contest
The score at the end of five with a sprained ankle and bufminutes stood 15-5 in fav·or of the feting the remaining members of
Bobcats who seemed bound to the aggregation about qui.te freeduplicate their overwhelming ~y. "In toto" eleven personal
'faux pas" were charged against
early season victory. Then Joe tile litteratuers, Cummins being
Kruse, the hub of the Muskie at- the most grievous offender with
tack led a timely rally which four. PU:ttmann and Lagaley of
brought the score to 19-17 at half the Philistines were charged with
time.
four and .three respectively and
respectfully.
The second period was a dingReilly was in the van of the
dong battle with the Blue threat- Siren's sturdy men tallying four
ening continually, but being kept baskets while Haughey and Cumat bay by the phenomenal sharp- mins dropped in two.
shooting of "Red" Hood, ·Bobcat
Chief Philistine, "Judas" Lagaly scored ·seven points "to lead
guard. With but two minutes to da" mendicants to defeat He
play the score stood 33-32. On left the floor uttering dir~ but
an offside play Rinta broke away familiar threats concernlng the
to dr-op in a bunny •and cinch the "next" encounter.
game for the 'Cats.
Th'
k" · h
h' h h d b
Joe Kruse again paced the Xa. · is s mi;i~ ' w IC
a
een
widely publicized seems to settle
vier scorers with four fielders definitely the much disputed
and three free throws. Don Car- question of the virility of the
roll, sophomore· find, took run- Tavern Gentlemen. Entering the
ner-up honors with two buckets game the underdogs and smartand four charity tosses, and turn- ing under the pre-game publicity
ed in a bang-up performance un- released by the hapless Hoboes,
til he was banished J.oate in the they swept the groundlings litlast period on personals.
erally off their feet to come
Hood accounted for fifteen of through like "sout fellas."
the Bobcat tallies while Lalich,
Conferenoe high scorer was held
to six points by Joe Kruse.

Xavier And
L. B. Harrison To
Engage In Chess

Joint Meeting Of
Xavier And u~ c.
S p an 1• s h CI u h s

Students Escape
Injury As Car
Upsets Off Road

lni•ti•al Plans
For S odali ty

Campaign Made

lookin' from the

SPORTSIDE
by Red ·Haughey

J

Open Forum Held
In "Philop" De·
hating Grou.p

~~~~~x,...-~~~~

H
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INTRAMURALS GET UNDER WAY
1•.

PRACTICE BEGINS
Darragh & Schuhmann TABLE TENNIS IS
TOMORROW FOR
DRAWING LARGEST
Seeded High Places
INTRAMURAL SWIM
In Handball Tourney
CONTEST GROUP

..
'

The Intramural swimming pr-0gram took on the aspects of a
successful e~eriment when the
fifty-second contestant managed
to put his name on the list before
the entries closed at 12:20 Monday.
At a swimmer's meeting held
immediately after the doodline
for entries, Joe Kruse, the main
cog in the intramural machine,
told the would-be Weismuellers
that the Fenwick had arranged
to admit all Xavier students
whose names are on the contestant list, beginning Friday of this
week. Further details concerning other practice days will be
posted soon, Kruse said.
The tentative date for the final
meet is the Friday before Holy
Week, according to the Intramural Committee. The swimmers are
expected to be in fair c-0ndition
by that time, according to McGee
and Haughey, who will direct the
meet. McGee, who turned down
an offer from Ohio State, has volunteered to give advice concerning the more elementary phases
of swimming. -Contestants are
expected to take advantage of
their training time, as competition is apt to be keener than was
expect!l'd. Watch the . bulletin
board for directions and noticeS
about practice sessions.

Kim Darragh and Joe Schuhmann, the best of the Elet Hall
handball enthusiasts, were unofficially seeded on the pairings
list posted Friday by the Intramur.al Committee. Both were
eliminated in close contests by
Freddy Wunderlich, last year's
champion, in the 1936 tournament, and .both have been im·
proving rapidly.
Darragh, a stubborn southpaw,
scores on pass shots and keeps
his opponent miserable by returning everything but k:ill shots.
Schuhmann plays a gambling
game, gives the ball a beating
with either hand, and shoots for.
a kill with nearly every shot.
Though both of these players
deserve their rating, they can't
.justly be considered far ahead of
other contestants such as KoProwski, Hooffstetter, Lagaly,
Haughey and Grover. The latter,
a lanky freshman, is· by far the
most dangerous underdassman,
and a posstble winner. Any of
the .above mentioned are capable
of proving that it is anybody's
tournament.
'.r.he first round must be completed this week, or the Intramural committee will set a date
for the unplayed matches, and
they will be settled by play or
default. All are asked not to delay the tournament.

Elet Basl~et ·
BOXERS TURN OUT
STRENGTH
Champions_ IN FFULL
0 R PRACTICE
Bantamweights, lightweights,
Are Crowned middles,
and super-collossal heavCashiers. Be at Ringers
And Wrestlers In Final
Tournament Games Of
Intramurals.

(""

,-.

Playing .a steady heads-up
brand of ball, the Cashiers paced
by Jim Mahoney copped the Elet
Hall Basketball title this week
throwing the Wrestlers 12-10 in
the "semi" and drubbing the
. Ringers 14-6 in the final.
In both contests it was the phenomenal shooting of Mahoney
that turned the tide for the
"change makers." Against the
Wrestler.s, he dropped in three
sensational fielders of the onehanded variety and duplicated
this performance to the disgust
of the Ringers. His marksmanship coupled with his brilliant
floor game marked him as the
outstanding man in the tournament.
The "semi" was a "close un' "
throughout with "Beaker" Baker
and Gasliouse Dan- agh (when he
was on his feet) keeping the
grapplers in the game with various "halts." The score at half
time stood 9-5 in favor of the
"currency men," Baker slipping
in all of the "grunters" points.
In the second half Darragh
found the range and tied the
count with two fielders. However, a basket by Mahoney and
free toss by Sheetz iced the con. test for the 'Cashiers.
The championship game was a
walk-away for the "money
changers," the whole lineup making change at least once. The
Ringers started fast with Moore
and Hawley leading the attack
and led at the quarter 4-1. "Dribblitis" overtook them in the second quarter and the "nickel nursers" easily overtook them on tallies by Mahoney, Sheridan and
Gorman. The score at the half
was 7-4.
In the second half the "dinner
dealers" romped off with the title registering thl'ee- times from
the field and ciice from the
"bread line." The final count
0

ies, -all aspiring title-holders,
turned out full strength yesterday afternoon in the Fieldhouse
training room for the first of the
daily preps under Coa<!h Joseph
J. Filippone, the newly-appointed
instructor of Xavier's first Intramural boxing circus.
All sizes and all weights were
represented in the enthusiastic
turn-out which is expected to increa'Se as the boxers go through
their daily preps every· afternoon at 4:30.
Coach Filippone, optimistically
looking into the future, predicted
fun for everybody, and the development of a first-class string
of fighters capable of staging· an
entertaining boxing show sometime this . spring. While not a
certainty, as yet, the Intramural
Board hopes .to secure enough
talent to enable them .to sponsor
the first event of this kind ever
held in the big Fieldhouse.
The first few weeks of instruction, according to Filippone~ will
be devoted entirely to light calisthenics, rope skipping, and instructions on the fundamental
principles of ring generalship. After this period, the boys will box
in daily workouts with one another until the coach thinks them
ready to ent~r the ring in the intramural show.
The personable little mentor
issues an appeal that au those
who have signed up and have not
reported as yet, should be present
at the regular workout tomorrow
afternoon at four-thirty in the
Fieldhouse .
was 14-6.
The "champeens' " lineup includes Capt. Donlin, Mahoney,
Gorman, Sheetz, Ray Fox, Welsh,
Jay Sheridan, and Griswold.
The annual All-Star team based on tournament performances
lists Donlin and Da1Tagh at forwards, Nebel center and Moore
and Mahoney at guards.
Donlin and Mahoney, members of the championship Cashiers, were the backbone of that
club. Both men accounted for
twelve points in the three games
which was more than half of the
team's total of 41.

Boasting the larget individual
entry list of any sport in the history of Xavier intramurals, the
Table Tennis Tournament gets
under way with the first of a series of matches beginning today
at 3:30 in the Union House.
Exactly one hundred and ten
entrants, or approximaitely onethird of the entire student body,
have been placed on the schedule
posted this week in Science Hall,
and the inaugural match this afternoon between Joe Schuhmann
and Fred Nebel will be the signal for a campus-wide struggle
which will end wi.th the crowning of a University champion and
awarding of medals to the finalists.
Immediately after the -openii}g
battle, the following matches are
scheduled in order: Bob Cummins
vs. Ed Kluska; Inkrot vs. Gorman; and Dick Co1bert vs. Frank
Moore.
A schedule of tomorr-0w's
matches, afong with those of Sa.iturday and next week; will be
found on the bulletfo boards.
The committee has announced
that all entrants who fail to appear for their matches within ten
minutes of the scheduled time
will be eliminated from the tournament by default. This rule
must be observed in order to
avoid having the record:.breaking

tourney lag behind the time allotted to it on the intramural
program.
Constant practice by scores of
the celluloid pellet strokers who
have kept the Union House table
crowded at all hours during the
past week, has uncovered dozens
of favored· prospects for the
championship.
Among,_ the top-flight favorites
as the boys go to post today are:

Hausman, Carroll, O'Connor, Culver, Colbert and Howe, all of
whom have smashed their way
to impressive victories in pretournament matches.
A faculty member adept at the
game was found this week when
it was discovered that Mr. Bonilla-Sosa, associate professor of
Spanish, was twice city champion
of Cin~innati, and is well known
among local lovers of the games.
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FINAL
CLEARANCE
Burkhardt Quality
1.50 2.00
1.00
I

Tl ES
2.00
Every tie is hand-tailored, and they're all
Choose
"tops" in quality and fashion.
early! They'll go in a hurry at 69c!

Julius Lohr, B. S. P.
The favorite barber
of the Cl'.lmpus
3757 Mongomery Road
XERYAC
Scalp and Hall' Treatments

V

FOURTH
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WISH I COULD

··
·

GET M'/ PIPE

TO CAKE AS
NICE AS
THIS

THAIS EASY. YOLJ
JUST CAN'T HELP
GETTll-JG A GOOD
CAKE USING (
PRINCE AL.BERT
0

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Smoke 20 fra8'rant plpefula of P1·lnco Albert. If you don't find It the 1nelloweat, tastiest pipe tobacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the
rest of tho tobacco In It to ua nt nny time within n month from this date, and
we wlll refund full purchase price, plus posta8'"·
·
(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

50

plpefula of Eu.•
11rant tobacco Jn
•Yer)' 2-ounce tin
of Prince Albert

I>RIN6E A1BE"if;i::~;,
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party will be held on the tees this week:
•
Radio Proves Its Worth
Booltlovers To The
campus in the Mary G. Lodge
Bridge-Mrs. William A. MeyReading Room of the library.
er, Mrs. Joseph P. Kiefer, Mrs.
T. Clear, Mrs. R. J. Blum.
In Ohio River Flood Hold Delayed The event was postponed from J, Five
Hundred _ Mrs. Harry
January 22, when it was to be Geers, Mrs. Patrick Kilgariff, Mrs.
\

TOO MANY 'ADS'
MONOTONOUS
Need For More Drama
~tressed; Improved
" Mode Of Speech Also
Urged.
BY DONM.MIDDENDORF

doctors or college professors; but
he does like drama and music.
Most of the current radio acting
and music, however, belongs to
the lower class of entertainment.
In dramatizations the majority of
the actors try to be "funny," and
in doing so they in little respect
heed to the rules of English
grammar. Music, on the other
hand, is less cordgible; for musical technique is understood by
comparatively few people.
One possible solution of the
prevailing problem would be at
least to coerce all members of
the radio staff to use perfect English and to choose dramatic and
musical pl"Ograms with thoughtful discrimination.

The recent flood has very well
demonstrated the value and necessity of radio. Without radio
facilities. the disastrous flood
would have effected many more
fatalities than it actually brought
about. It was through the diligent cooperation of the radio officials and announcers with the
U. S. weather bureau, charity institutions and other organizations
that the inhabitants of the Ohio
valley were thoroughly warned
and informed about the raging
Ohio river. Lives were saved
and flood sufferers were cared
for through the efficiency of radio communication.
But why cann1'ot radio-extensive as the word tJ:t.ay be-always
extend such valti\\ble assistance
to man at the present day. Its
work in hepling people during th
time of flood is but one of the
many instances in which it might
be immeasurably estimable.
The human race is always in
need of help-intellectual - help.
Yet when life and death are not
at stake, radio authorities seem
to cater entirely to the women
and children (mostly to the children) by supplying them with
programs that disrespect the mature intellect of man.
The morning and most of the
afternoon on the radio is apparently taken up with love stories
and advice to house wives. Late
afternoon and early evening
brings on the radio various kinds
of adventures for the 'kiddies,' and so on into the night. Nine
of every ten of these daily programs are fifteen minute narrative episodes-episodes that keep
the radio audience in such sus.pense with ,their false representations of humanity that the listeners become regular radio addicts.
On an average five minutes of
every fifteen minute program is
used for advertisement. Lately,
however, a certain evening program by experiment has proved
the fact that the fewer the commercial announcements the larg~
er the radio audience, and the
less time given to advertisement
the more popular the participants
of the program.
But how could radio broadcasting become more helpful to man
mentally? The ordinary listener
doesn't care to pin his attention
to deep intellectual speeches by

Frosh Conference
Periods Named By
Sodality Moderator
Last Monday at the meeting of
the Freshman Sodality, Father
Steiner announced a series of individual conferences to be held
throughout the coming week.
Freshmen were urged to follow
the bulletin board closely for the
day and time of their conference.
It was also announced to Freshmen that subscription to The
Queen's Work were being pushed
in a drive to start next week.
"AU who are interested in a good
Catholic Monthly paper are urged ,to· sUJbscribe at a special rate
for a year's subscription," said
Father Steiner. It was also announced that bulletins of the
Archbishop's article against Communism would be distributed
among Freshmen this week.

held in the Hotel Alms Ballroom,
Benefit Party due
to emergency flood condi-

Fete Delayed By Flood
To Be Held Saturday;
Previous Tickets To Be
Honored.
The postponed card and lotto
party of the Xavier University
Booklovers association will be
held Saturday afternoon and evening, February 27, according to
an announcement by Mrs. Charles
J. Donovan, general chairman.

When a cigarette
gives smokers what they
want ... when it gives mil·
lions of smokers the good
things they enjoy-mild·
ness, pleasing taste and
aroma
;:_that's PERFORMANCE

tions. Mrs. Donovan announced
that all tickets held for J,anuary
22, will be honored ne~t Saturday, at either the afternoon or
.evening party. A large number
.
of reservations had been made
for the party in January.
At a meeting of the Booklovers
last week it was decided to hold
a bakesale in connection with the
event. Proceeds from both events
will go to the University Library.
Mrs. Catherine A. McGrath, cochairman with Mrs. Donovan announced the following commit-

C. T. Wetherell, and Mrs. Louise
Brockman.
Lotto-Mrs. H. B. Gruggeman.
Combination Gifts-Mrs. J. R.
Frederick, chairman; Mrs. William Helmick, co-chairman; Mrs.
Louis J, Tuke, Mrs. George ~in
:fert, Mrs. Charl«:S F. Ennekmg,
Mrs. Harry Frekmg, Mrs. Albert
B. Howe, Mrs. A. Antonelli, Mrs.
H. B. Berning, Mrs. W. B. Clark,
Mrs. J~ne.s J. F~y.
Hospitality Officers-Mrs .. A. J.
Koc h, Booklovers' President;
Mrs. Louis Tuke, vice president;
Mrs. Charles Schmitt, Recording
Secretary; Mrs. Catherine McGrath, board member.
Door Officers-Mrs. J. B. Ca·
sello, Mrs. .T. A. Flick, Mrs. William Kohloff, Mrs. Fred Michael.

